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NJPAC, NJYT Announce
Auditions for Sweeney Todd
NEWARK – The New Jersey Per-

forming Arts Center’s (NJPAC) Sum-
mer Musical Program and the New
Jersey Youth Theatre Company
(NJYT), formerly known as the
Westfield Young Artists Coopera-
tive Theatre, announced audition
dates for their summer musical col-
laboration on the Tony Award-win-
ning Stephen Sondheim production,
Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber
of Fleet Street.

The production is scheduled to
run in NJPAC’s Victoria Theater from
July 17 to 26, and tour the Algonquin
Arts Theatre in Manasquan from July
31 to August 9.

Open-call auditions will be held on
Saturday, April 4, from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. at NJPAC’s Center for Arts Edu-
cation. There will also be an open call
held at the Algonquin Arts Theatre on
Sunday, March 29, from 1 to 4 p.m.

Callbacks will take place at NJPAC
and will be scheduled at the open-
call auditions. Rehearsals for the cast
will begin May 14 and continue on
Thursday and Friday evenings, as
well as weekends, until late June.
Beginning June 22, they will run six

days a week until opening night.
The NJPAC/ NJYT production of

Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber
of Fleet Street will feature a multi-
cultural cast of 30 New Jersey/New
York Metro area young actors be-
tween the ages of 15 and 25. The
production will be accompanied by
a full orchestra comprised of young
student musicians and seasoned pro-
fessionals.

Sets, props and wardrobe opera-
tions, onstage and backstage, will be
in the hands of professionals assisted
by young technical interns in each
area. The actors, musicians and tech-
nical interns will come from across
the metro-area and participate free
of charge in this unique project.

Past NJPAC/NJYT summer musi-
cal productions include Midnight
Madness, 1776, Ragtime: The Musi-
cal, South Pacific, Once On This
Island, Brigadoon, Oliver! and Car-
ousel.

The Westfield Foundation also pro-
vides support for the summer musi-
cal collaboration.

For more information, call (908)
233-3200.

Taming Of The Shrew
Comes to South Orange

SOUTH ORANGE – Seton Hall
Theater presents Shakespeare’s fast
paced and comedic love story, Tam-
ing of the Shrew, beginning February
20 at the South Orange Performing
Arts Center (SOPAC). Professor
James McGlone directs the all-stu-
dent cast.

Taming of the Shrew takes place in
the Italian city of Padua in the late
1500s, where a rich young man named
Lucentio falls in love and tries to
pursue a beautiful woman named
Bianca.

However, despite all of Bianca’s
suitors, her father Baptista says she
cannot marry until her ill-tempered
sister Katharina finds a husband.

In search for a match for Katharina,
who frightens every man with her

feisty attitude, along comes Petruchio
who is determined to capture her love.
After marrying Katharina, he sets out
to tame the hellish shrew.

Tickets may be purchased through
the ticket office in the Seton Hall
University Center or online at
a r t s c i . s h u . e d u / a r t s c o u n c i l /
tickets.htm.

Prices are $15 for admission, $12
for alumni, children and senior citi-
zens, and $8 for students (with a valid
ID), faculty and staff. Performances
are at 8 p.m. on February 20, 21, 22,
27 and 28, 11 a.m. on February 20
and 2 p.m. on March 1.

For more information on this
season’s shows, visit the Theatre-in-
the-Round’s website at artsci.shu.edu/
theatre/.

HOW TAME…Seton Hall will present the Shakespearean comedy Taming of the
Shrew at the South Orange Performing Arts Center from February 20 to 22 and
February 27 to March 1. Pictured, from left to right, are Annalise Weindel
(Katherine), Henry LaGue (Petruchio) and Brian Lucas (Gremio).

Collegium Ensemble
To Perform in Plainfield

PLAINFIELD – The Rutgers Col-
legium, the early music vocal en-
semble of the Mason Gross School of
the Arts, Rutgers University, will
present a program entitled “The Ge-
nius of the English School: Music of
Pre-Reformation England” Sunday
afternoon, February 15 at 3 p.m. in
the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian
Church, corner of East 7th Street and
Watchung Avenue in Plainfield. The
concert is the fifth in this year’s Cres-
cent Concert series.

Directed by Timothy Smith, the
16-member mixed ensemble will per-
form works by the 16th century com-
posers Christopher Tye, John
Sheppard, John Taverner and Will-
iam Mundy.

Collegium was founded in 1966 by
Rutgers music professor Dr. Scott
Whitener, solely as an instrumental
ensemble, specializing in music of
the Renaissance.

Tickets at $20 ($15 for seniors and
$5 for students) may be purchased at
the door. Handicap access and large-
print programs will be available.

For special accommodations, call
(908) 756-2468 between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m. weekdays.

PURELY GENIUS...The Rutgers Collegium will present a program entitled “The
Genius of the English School: Music of Pre-Reformation England” Sunday
afternoon, February 15, at 3 p.m. in the Crescent Avenue Presbyterian Church.

Summit Symphony
Prepares for Concert
SUMMIT – The Summit Symphony

Orchestra will present its next concert of
the 2008-09 season on Sunday, March
29, at 3 p.m., at the Summit High School,
located on Kent Place Boulevard.

The concert will include music by
Berlioz and Bach. The featured soloist
for this concert will be violist Edmundo
Ramirez. There will be a pre-concert
lecture beginning at 2:15 p.m. for this
performance.

Under the direction of conductor
James Sadewhite, the Summit Sym-
phony Orchestra will perform the “Le
Corsaire Overture” by Hector Berlioz,
“Concerto for Viola and Orchestra”
by Johann Sebastian Bach and
“Symphonie Fantastique” also by
Berlioz.

Admission for this concert is free.
For more information about this con-

cert and about the Summit Symphony
Orchestra, visit
summitsymphonynj.org.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 popcorns

Too bad for Renée Zellweger.
Plopped into a production company
of virtual unknowns, aided only by
co-star Harry Connick, Jr., she’s ex-
pected to make beguiling the seen-it-
before triteness of director Jonas
Elmer’s New in Town. Though she
practically falls off her stiletto heels
trying, there’s no saving this city
mouse-country mouse cliché.

Last successfully chanced by Diane
Keaton in Baby Boom (1987), which
had charm if not novelty, this poor
woman’s version of the chestnut pos-
sesses neither. A smattering of witty
lines and humorous snippets of other-
wise overwrought characterizations
occasionally mitigate the onslaught
of unabashed, formulaic predictabil-
ity.

Still, while unable to be the doomed
effort’s Jeanne d’Arc, Miss Zellweger
does evince the sort of likeability that
has you rooting for her even after
you’ve given up on the movie. That
added to the rather inane,
unchallenging lightness of the script
by Ken Rance and C. Jay Cox makes
for a fairly painless waste of time, if
one is so inclined.

Act 1, Scene 1, corporate go-getter
Lucy Hill, happily ensconced in her
food firm’s Miami office, has it all.
Whenever the director wants to un-
derline that contention, he shows Miss
Zellweger determinedly jogging over
a causeway, the palm trees framing
her success. Of course something is
wrong with this picture, even if the
script fails to note it.

Naturally, it’ll take a 180-degree
switch in venue to discover what ails
the boardroom. You see, the Minne-
sota plant needs fixin’ if it’s to launch
those new, high protein Rocket Bars.
And Hill is just the gal to fix her. So
it’s up, up and away to the frigid
climes of New Ulm, where it’s cul-
ture shock on a stick for the sexy
exec.

Now, we could understand being
unprepared for winter’s inclemency,
Minnesota style, if Miss Zellweger’s
Lucy Hill were an absent-minded pro-
fessor. But she is a corporate shark,
modern civilization’s ultimate
survivalist. So when she exits the
airport not only sans parka, but at-
tired in no more than a cute business
suit, one can’t help but feel dissed.

Some nerve Mr. Elmer has. Asking
us to abide this lazy filmmaking is
like a mere acquaintance expecting
an accommodation you’d only ac-
cord a friend. Yet, among its few
assets the film does establish the
location’s icy bitter circumstances. If
viewing in winter, staying put and
being bored seems preferable to ven-
turing out in frozen protest.

Plus, while it isn’t good form to

New in Town:
Same Old, Same Old

make a habit of it, mind you, it is
occasionally nice to slum among the
easily foreseen and somehow com-
forting conventions first learned from
TV’s Saturday morning cartoons.
Movie theaters could legitimize this
exercise in reversion by supplying
free milk and cookies to those buying
tickets for New in Town.

In any case, expect Lucy to meet
the usual rustic caricatures. First to
greet the executive is Siobhan Fallon
as secretary Blanche Gunderson. At
once fawning and embarrassingly
frank, Miss Fallon all too uncomfort-
ably owes her character’s accent and
surname to Frances McDormand’s
police chief in Fargo (1996).

Others among the similarly deriva-
tive townsfolk, most of whom work
at the plant, mistrust the interloper.
History has proven them right. The
typical misconceptions, assumptions
and pranks ensue. When Blanche in-
vites Ted Mitchell (Harry Connick,
Jr.) to join them in a family dinner,
Lucy rails at the presumption. Oops,
he’s the Union rep.

It plods along this way. The blame
alternates. One moment it seems Lucy
is being too city-slicker-like; the next
instance we feel like taking the locals
to task for not exuding more down
home hospitality. And when matters
bog, we’re tempted to go up to the
screen and give the film a needed
shove.

No matter. New in Town never veers
too widely from its paint-by-num-
bers script. Thus it comes as no sur-
prise and curiously as no conflict of
interest when Lucy and Ted unthaw.
It begins as a sub-plot…Lucy helping
Ted’s daughter become Cinderella in
time for the prom. Trust grows.
Ah…what better time for the home
office to change its plans?

A bevy of new misunderstandings
and recriminations follow. Inoppor-
tunely, Blanche finds a list of em-
ployees Lucy had intended to termi-
nate. Written in anger, it should have
been tossed long ago. Miffed but not
retaliatory, the secretary assuages the
anxiety by cooking up her solution to
every problem: Blanche’s famed tapi-
oca. There’s a clue there.

The funny thing is, though filmed
before the economic crisis was offi-
cial, the movie stumbles on some
timely astuteness. When the city
mouse-country mouse synergy results
in the invention of a better mousetrap,
it’s the fiscal equivalent of the cavalry
arriving. Albeit fictional, uplifting
news makes New in Town more wel-
come than expected.

* * *
New in Town, rated PG, is a Lions

Gate Films release directed by Jonas
Elmer and stars Renée Zellweger,
Harry Connick, Jr. and Siobhan
Fallon. Running time: 96 minutes.

Virtuosi Set to Perform
With Westfield Symphony

WESTFIELD – On Saturday, Feb-
ruary 21, at 8 p.m., at Union County
Performing Arts
Center in Rahway,
the Westfield Sym-
phony Orchestra
(WSO) presents a
series of virtuoso
performances in a
Spanish-themed
concert.

Joining WSO is
renowned Fla-
menco artist
Omayra Amaya,
who appears in as-
sociation with
TEATRO Si, New
Jersey’s premier
Hispanic theater
arts company.

Ms. Amaya was
born into Fla-
menco royalty; she
is the grandniece
of Carmen Amaya,
the greatest Gypsy
dancer of all time.
Embracing the tra-
ditional roots of
Flamenco through
passionate sing-
ing, syncopated
rhythms and fiery
footwork, Ms.
Amaya and her
company add a so-
phisticated synco-
pated stitch to the
beautiful tapestry
of Flamenco.

She can be seen
dancing a comic
duet with Steve
Martin in Pink
Panther 2, cur-
rently showing in
movie theaters
throughout the United States.

On February 21, Ms. Amaya joins
WSO to retell Carmen, the most fa-
mous of all operas, in dramatic Fla-
menco style. Partnering with Mae-
stro David Wroe, Ms. Amaya has
integrated pure Flamenco dancers,
guitar, voices and classical Spanish
choreography with Bizet’s orchestral
music.

Continuing the evening’s Spanish
theme, the concert also showcases

the sparkling talents of WSO premier
violinist Byung-Kook Kwak, in a

passionate perfor-
mance of
Zigeunerweisen, a
blazing gypsy
dance by Spanish
composer Pablo
de Sarasate.

Internationally
acclaimed as one
of the finest vio-
linists of this gen-
eration, Mr. Kwak
enjoys a versatile
career as a soloist,
chamber musician
and educator, ap-
pearing both na-
tionally and inter-
nationally with
some of the finest
orchestras in the
world.

Born in Seoul,
Korea, Mr. Kwak
was hailed as a
child prodigy who
made his orches-
tral debut at the
age of seven with
Seoul Philhar-
monic. Continu-
ing his studies in
the United States,
he became one of
the youngest vio-
linists ever to be
accepted to study
with Jascha
Heifetz at age 12.

Tickets may be
purchased directly
from the WSO of-
fice, located at 224
East Broad Street,
or by calling the
box office at (908)

232-9400.
Tickets(cash or check) are also

available at the Town Book Store on
East Broad Street in Westfield, Mar-
tin Jewelers in Cranford and the Union
County Performing Arts Center, lo-
cated at 1601 Irving Street in Rahway.

For further information, call (908)
232-9400, e-mail
wso@westfieldsymphony.org, or go
to westfieldsymphony.org or
teatrosi.com.

Omayra Amaya with partner, above,
and Byung-Kook Kwak

Beyond Broadway Classes
Continue at NJ Workshop

WESTFIELD – Following its initial
success in the fall semester, Beyond
Broadway, a class in musical theater
techniques for students in grades 6 to
12, returns to the New Jersey Workshop
for the Arts (NJWA) winter/spring of-
ferings.

Directed by Broadway veteran Liz
McConahay, the class will include the
essentials of musical theater – singing,
acting and dancing – in this hour-long
class. This class, with emphasis on song
interpretation and building believable
characters, is perfect for students who
want to develop their performance and

auditioning skills in a positive and pro-
fessional rehearsal environment

Ms. McConahay, who studied at the
Royal National Theater of Great Brit-
ain and the University of Wisconsin,
has appeared on Broadway in several
major productions, among them Caba-
ret and Titanic. Her credits include tele-
vision appearances in NBC’s “Third
Watch” and “Unsolved Mysteries.”

Beyond Broadway will meet on Mon-
days, from 4 to 5 p.m., at All Saints’
Church, located at 559 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains. Tuition for the 10-ses-
sion semester, which runs from March
2 until May 18, is $275. No audition is
required to enroll in this course.

For more information on this class,
or any program of the NJWA, call (908)
789-9696, visit the studios at 150-152
East Broad Street in Westfield or log on
to njworkshopforthearts.com.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com

NJSO Celebrates Bard
In Upcoming Program

MILLBURN — “If music be the
food of love, play on.” The New Jersey
Symphony Orchestra (NJSO) acknowl-
edges William Shakespeare’s famous
quote in a program recognizing both
the Bard and the proximity of
Valentine’s Day. The NJSO presents
“Best of Shakespearean Romance,” an
ode to the myriad musical efforts the
Bard’s works have inspired.

Composers from Mendelssohn to
Tchaikovsky to Sibelius have drawn on
the playwright’s classic love stories,
setting to music the tales of
Shakespearean romances like Romeo
and Juliet and A Midsummer Night’s
Dream.

The NJSO performs “Best of
Shakespearean Romance” on Thurs-
day, February 19, at 2 p.m. at the Paper
Mill Playhouse in Millburn; Friday,
February 20, at 7:30 p.m. at the Patriots
Theater at the War Memorial in Tren-
ton; Saturday, February 21, at 8 p.m. at
the Count Basie Theatre in Red Bank
and Sunday, February 22, at 3 p.m. at
BergenPAC in Englewood.

Ticket prices range from $17 to $55
and are available for purchase by phone
at (800) ALLEGRO (255-3476) or
online at njsymphony.org.

Romeo and Juliet is arguably the
most famous play the world has ever
seen. Its words and story have inspired
countless offerings in both the classical
and popular artistic realms. The “Best
of Shakespearean Romance” program
examines three poignant — and quite
distinct — musical works bearing the
play’s name.

The NJSO presents the respective
interpretations of Romeo and Juliet by

three different composers: Delius,
Prokofiev and Tchaikovsky.

Audiences will hear two pieces from
Sir William Walton’s lesser-known
Henry V — the score to Laurence
Olivier’s 1943 film adaptation of the
play. “The Globe Theatre,” composed
for the film’s first scene, set before the
curtain rises, fittingly opens “Best of
Shakespearean Romance.”

Summit Playhouse
Performs Doubt

SUMMIT – The Summit Playhouse
will present Doubt, John Patrick
Shanley’s 2005 Pulitzer Prize- and
Tony Award-winning play.

This gripping drama takes place in
1964. Sister Aloysius, a Bronx school
principal, takes matters into her own
hands when she suspects Father Flynn
of potentially inappropriate actions
with a male student.

Mr. Shanley challenges his audi-
ence to question everything and raises
more issues than he answers.

Performances will be held between
February 20 and March 7. All shows
are at 8 p.m., save a signed matinee at
2 p.m. on March 1.

The Summit Playhouse is the long-
est continuously running community
theater in New Jersey, dating back to
1918. It is accessible to people with
disabilities. A loop-compatible as-
sisted listening system is available
for all performances. Signing is also
available for matinees.

To learn more, visit
summitplayhouse.org or call (908)
273-2192.

Hours:  Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:30 • Sat. 9:00 - 5:00

Visit us on the web: www.christoffersflowers.com

CHRISTOFFERS
Established 1976

860 Mountain Avenue

Mountainside NJ 07092

908-233-0500

Great Love

Great Flowers
deserves

Let us help you show how much you
care this Valentine’s Day

DAVID WROE, MUSIC DIRECTOR

Frank and Lydia 
Bergen Foundation

Funding has been made possible in part through a grant by the 
New Jersey State Council on the Arts/ Department of State, a 
partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts.
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TICKETS: $25 - $70
Students: $10

Call: (908) 232-9400 
Email: wso@westfieldsymphony.org

Visit our ticket outlets:
TOWN BOOKS, Westfield
MARTIN JEWELERS, Cranford
UCPAC, 1601 Irving St, Rahway

Bizet – Carmen Suites 1 and 2  
with Omayra Amaya Dance Company 
Sarasate – Zigeunerweisen  
featuring soloist Byung-kook Kwak
Rossini – Overture to Barber of Seville

“Mesmerizing…intense…erotic…splendid” 
 Boston Globe

Omayra Amaya is

Carmen

Saturday, February 21st at 8pm 
Union County PAC, Rahway, NJ


